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A nematic order in stripe-ordered cuprates was recently identified with (001) reflection at resonant
energies associated with the in-plane states. However, whether this resonant reflection is ubiquitous
among all 214 cuprates is still unknown. Here we report a Resonant soft X-ray Scattering (RXS)
measurement on two La2−xSrxCuO4+y crystals. Charge order was found in La2CuO4+y with a
total hole concentration near 0.125/Cu but no measurable (001) peak at any resonance, while in a
La1.94Sr0.06CuO4+y sample near 0.16/Cu a (001) peak resonant was identified to be consistent with
the presence of LTT tilting. The lack of such a (001) peak in a compound with stripe-like charge
order raises questions about nematicity and the origin of the scattering feature.
An ongoing, critical issue concerning cuprate supercon-
ductors is the extent to which charge stripe order is iden-
tified with an electronic nematic state: an orientational
ordering of the conduction electrons that breaks the sym-
metry of the lattice.[1] While the presence of electronic
nematic order is now well accepted in the Fe-compound
superconductors,[2] in cuprates such order is expected
to alternate directions plane by plane making it difficult
to measure by transport. A recent manuscript reports
a clean measure of nematic order in 214 cuprates using
resonant scattering: the detection of the nominally disal-
lowed (001) peak under resonance at energies associated
with in-plane Cu-O states.[3] Whether this interpretation
of the resonant (001) holds generally is not yet known.
The advent of powerful resonant scattering techniques
has allowed for the detection of charge order (CO).[4–
10] In 214 cuprates, an interwoven concomitant charge
and spin stripe-like order has been known for over
two decades,[11–13] but was originally only reported
in samples with the low temperature tetragonal (LTT,
P42/ncm)[5, 14] or low temperature less orthorhombic
structure (LTLO)[15]. More recently, CO has been found
in nearly all cuprate families doped near 1/8th, but in
non-214 compounds the CO has not matched a stripe
model of charges and spins.
A unique material system that should be particularly
well suited to studying charge and spin order associ-
ated with the 1/8th doped phases is superoxygenated
La2−xSrxCuO4+y, i.e. La2CuO4 co-doped with Sr on
La sites and interstitial oxygen. As shown in Fig. 1A,
this system exhibits inherent electronic phase separa-
tion, with large regions of the sample favoring the 1/8th
doped magnetically striped state and other regions the
optimally doped superconductor. Given the current
understanding of CO, the self-segregated 1/8th doped
phase should be a clean example of the CO material.
Indeed, neutron[16] and µSR[17] studies have shown
that the magnetic state is very well ordered despite the
fact that the compound remains in the low tempera-
ture orthorhombic phase (LTO, Bmab), which does not
have any structural elements that would obviously fa-
vor stripes.[16] Here we report the discovery of charge
order using RXS in a sample of LCO+O with a total
charge doping level near 1/8th. We find resonant scat-
tering peaks with the periodicity, temperature and reso-
nant behavior expected for stripe-like CO. However, the
(001) resonant peak associated with nematic order is not
present in this same sample. This raises the prospect
of having stripe-like CO without nematic orientational
order, a combination that is difficult to reconcile with
current theories.
This Letter focuses on the data from two crystals.
Charge order peaks appear in a flux grown La2CuO4
sample oxidized for over 80 days (LCO+O) using a wet
electrochemical method. The other crystal was grown in
a light furnace using the travelling solvent floating zone
technique and oxidized for approximately a year. This
sample (LSCO+O) was co-doped with Sr and O, with
6% Sr on La sites. Both LCO+O and LSCO+O were
superconductors with a sharp transition Tc of 40 K. The
LCO+O was cleaved in air then immediately transferred
to the vacuum and cooled to 20 K whereas the LSCO+O
was cleaved at low temperature in vacuum.
A critical issue for the presence of charge and spin or-
der is the local hole density, determined by Sr and O
doping. Knowing the detailed oxygen concentration is
difficult without performing destructive testing such as
thermal gravimetric analysis.[17] More importantly, for
a near-surface techniques such as RXS, the region sam-
pled may not have the same oxygen concentration as the
bulk. The best measure of the doping level in the region
of interest is the O K-edge absorption spectrum mea-
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FIG. 1. A. Phase diagram for superoxygenated lanthanum cuprates. Though 1/8th magnetic correlation exists, the existence
of CO remains unclear for many years. The doping levels for the samples studied in this paper are indicated by the diamonds
in the phase diagram. B(C). Fitting profile for the total electron yield of the O-XAS for LCO+O(LSCO+O). The insets are
the pre-edge peaks MCP and UHB for the two samples obtained by subtracting the K edges and hybridization from the raw
data, respectively. Corresponding symbols are used to indicate the doping levels for both samples in the phase diagram in A.
sured at the same time as the scattering. We use the
total electron yield (TEY) measure, as it is less subject
to saturation effects than fluorescence measurements and
probes a near-surface region (tens of nanometers) safely
within the range probed by resonant scattering. There
are two pre-peaks to the main O K edge, the first iden-
tified as the mobile carrier peak (MCP) and the second
as the upper Hubbard band (UHB). It has been shown
that with hole doping, the MCP grows in intensity while
the UHB reduces. The ratio of the two is a measure of
the hole concentration in the region sampled, with some
complication in carrying out an accurate subtraction of
the contribution from the rest of the K edge. Fig. 1B(C)
shows the oxygen K-edge x-ray absorption for both sam-
ples measured in the TEY. The MCP and UHB peaks are
at ∼528 and ∼531 eV, followed by the main part of the K
edge above 532 eV. By comparing the shapes of the whole
spectra to that presented by Chen et al.[18], we found
that the doping levels for our LCO+O and LSCO+O
samples are ∼ 0.125 and ∼ 0.16, respectively. More de-
tails can be found in the Supplemental Material[19].
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FIG. 2. A. The appearance of CO peak on resonance and the
non-appearance off resonance. The red dashed is the fitted
background. B. Energy dependence of the CO peak intensity
at 20 K and calculated energy-dependence by the energy-shift
model.
Fig. 2A shows the region where we expect to find a CO
peak on and off resonance at the Cu L3 edge at T = 20K.
A peak appears on resonance only. The energy profile of
the scattering peak closely matches that of the Cu L3
XAS itself. The red curve is a fit to the data using the
energy shift model[20]. This model postulates that the
absorption for the on-stripe and off-stripe Cu atoms differ
only by a small energy shift. In both cases, the model fits
the CO scattering peak intensity across the Cu L3 edge
well. The Cu XAS at 60 K is shown in Fig. S3A and the
form factors used in the fits are given in Fig. S3B.[19]
At the O K edge, we find only a hint of a CO peak
that cannot clearly be detected above the background.
The CO resonance on oxygen edges (particularly MCP)
is either weak or absent.
In Fig. 3 we show the temperature dependence of the
CO peak. Fig. 3A shows the background-subtracted CO
peak at 30 K and 100 K while Fig. 3B shows the full
temperature dependence of the peak intensity and width
taken from fitting the peaks. It is clear that the transition
temperature of CO is ∼ 50K. A complete set of scans at
different temperatures are presented in the Supplemen-
tal Material[19]. The peak width remains constant below
the transition temperature while the intensity grows like
an order parameter as the sample is cooled. At 20 K the
peak width corresponds to a correlation length for CO
of 60A˚ (= 1/HWHM), 5 times shorter than magnetic
correlation length reported in Ref.[16]. Different than in
most cuprates, the intensity of the CO peak does not
drop at the superconducting transition temperature and
thus in this manner we don’t see competition between
CO and superconductivity. However, in the superoxy-
genated compounds, the superconducting and magnetic
regions phase separate and exist in different regions of the
sample, thus already satisfying the competition between
charge/spin order and superconductivity.
The parameters of the CO in the charge ordered sam-
ple appear roughly as one would expect assuming both
the ubiquity of stripe-like charge order in nh = 1/8th
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FIG. 3. A. The appearance of the resonant CO peak of (H
0 1.55) at 30 K and the disappearance at 100 K. Background
was subtracted. B. The temperature dependence of the in-
tegrated intensity and the width in H for the CO peak in
LCO+O on Cu L3 edge.
214 cuprates and the presence of a substantial fraction
of the LCO+O sample separated into the 1/8th doped
phase. The low temperature correlation length of 60A˚ is
smaller than in similar samples that showed similar res-
olution limited magnetic neutron scattering peaks. The
ordering temperatures for both charge and spin order are
remarkably similar to that found in 1/8th doped LBCO,
40 K for spin order and 55 K for charge order. The latter
is surprising since the charge order transition coincides
with the LTO to LTT structural transition in LBCO[21]
but there is no such transition in the superoxygenated
LCO+O. The similarity might imply that the charge or-
dering in LBCO is not simply determined by the struc-
tural transition and the transition temperature may be
more intrinsic.
Previous work has found that the normally disallowed
(001) peak is present on resonance in 1/8th doped, 214
charge ordered samples. Some time ago it was shown
that in the presence of the type of CuO6 octahedral tilts
that characterize the LTT phase, an electronic order-
ing in the hybridized states between apical O and La
makes this peak appear on resonance.[22] More recently,
an additional resonant energy profile was found for the
(001) peak that had a temperature profile associated with
charge ordering.[3] A possible complication in measuring
the (001) peak especially near O K edges is higher order
light leading to the (002) reflection at the same spec-
trometer position. However, a constant-Q energy scan
allows us to separate the two contributions as there is no
possible resonance of the (002) peak at λ/2 in the region
where λ is near the O K edges. We find that our sample
with charge order has no measurable resonant (001) peak
on Cu L, La M or O K edges. However, the LSCO+O
sample with higher hole concentration and no charge or-
der does have a resonant (001) reflection near O K edge
which is robust up to at least 70 K, well above the transi-
tion temperature for CO in LCO+O. In Fig. 4A, the en-
ergy dependence of the (001) reflection is plotted in the
region of the O K edge. The data plotted is a constant
Q = (001) energy scan with a background subtracted
from a subsequent scan with the detector out of the scat-
tering plane. This leaves intensity from both the (001)
peak and the (002) with higher order light, but only the
former will have a resonant profile. For reference, the
XAS profile measured with TEY is also plotted in the
figure. The resonant (001) peak profile in Q can also be
extracted, which is shown in Fig. 4B. The (001) peak is
about three times broader than the (002) peak (shown in
the inset of Fig. 4B), indicating that the resonant (001)
peak represents an ordering that extends over a signif-
icantly smaller region than the crystalline order itself.
Technical details concerning the extraction of the (001)
peak are in the Supplemental Material[19].
The behavior of the (001) peak in both samples is sur-
prising. The lack of an (001) peak resonant at the Cu
and in-plane oxygen state energies differs from the result
reported by Achkar et al. in similar compounds. Those
authors interpret this resonant peak as arising from an
electronic nematic associated with stripe-like charge and
spin order. This conclusion is drawn from their calcu-
lation of the peak structure factor which gives an inten-
sity on resonance proportional to η2, with η = faa(z =
0) − faa(z = 0.5). Invoking the symmetry of the struc-
ture gives faa(z = 0.5) = fbb(z = 0). Combining the
two results in η = faa(z = 0)− fbb(z = 0), and thus the
peak intensity is given by differences between the elec-
tronic states in the two principle in-plane directions. In
our case, the lack of such a peak must mean one of the
following possibilities holds.
One possibility is that in our charge-ordered sample
faa(z = 0) = fbb(z = 0), and thus η = 0. This condition
is incompatible with charge stripes as usually conceived,
but would allow for the sort of checkerboard pattern that
Christensen et al. found to be a compatible spin struc-
ture for their set of neutron magnetic peaks.[23]
The other is that the symmetry condition faa(z =
0.5) = fbb(z = 0) does not hold in our sample. This
would imply the presence of spin stripes that do not
alternate direction (aˆ vs. bˆ) in adjacent CuO2 layers.
Neutron scattering study of the spin order in a set of
superoxygenated samples found equal intensities for all
four of the set of incommensurate spin order peaks, rep-
resenting equal populations of stripes along aˆ and along
bˆ.[16] That suggests some ordering of stripe orientation
to enforce equal populations. In addition, in this work
the charge order peak is found to be most prominent near
L =1.5. Half integer values for CO peaks implies a next-
nearest neighbor of the charge order which in other 214
cuprates is built upon the alternating stripe direction.[24]
While there is no detectable (001) peak in the LCO+O
sample with charge order, we do detect the (001) peak on
resonance in the more heavily doped LSCO+O sample.
This observation gives confidence that the null result in
the charge order sample is robust, but in itself is a sur-
prising observation. The energy dependence for the (001)
peak is very much like that previously published in LE-
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FIG. 4. A. Energy dependence of the (001) reflection in LSCO+O at 20 K. The data plotted is a constantQ = (001) energy scan
with a background subtracted from a subsequent scan with the detector out of the scattering plane. The scattering response
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C. CuO6 tilt patterns for both LTO and LTT structures. The LTT-type tilting causes anisotropy between neighboring layers
while the LTO-type does not.
SCO in the overdoped region.[22] Ray et al. found that
the 6.5% Sr superoxygenated samples have staging peaks
with significantly broader tails than the 4% samples.[25]
Staging is related to the octahedral tilts with some order-
ing patterns in superoxyenated samples.[26] The broad-
ened tails may be an indication of tilts around an axis
other than the orthorhombic (010), a partial LTT or
LTLO ordering. In LBCO, the presence of the LTT plus
LTLO phase is considered to pin the charge order, and
static stripe-like spin and charge order is measured up
to the optimal doping region. It appears that the degree
of LTT/LTLO indicated by the (001) resonance in our
sample is not enough to pin charge order which appears
confined to the phase separated 1/8th doped regions.
In conclusion, we report RXS study on two superoxy-
genated 214 cuprates, one doped only with oxygen lead-
ing to a hole concentration near 1/8th and the other co-
doped with Sr and oxygen with a hole concentration near
0.16. While both are phase separated into magnetic and
superconducting (Tc=40 K) regions, the former should
be primarily magnetic and the latter primarily super-
conducting. Charge order, found in the 1/8th doped
sample, has a transition temperature of 50 K, similar
to several other 214 cuprates. We note that spins in
these samples order near 40 K, which appears to be near-
universal.[16, 21, 27–29] In most 214 compounds, charge
order were found in LTT or LTLO phase, or even at twin
domain boundaries of LTT-like tilts in La15/8Sr1/8CuO4
compounds[9, 30, 31]. In our LCO+O sample, while we
cannot rule out that the charge order is confined to the
near surface or domain walls, we can rule out LTT-like
tilts by the absence of a resonant (001) peak at the api-
cal oxygen or La edges. Thus while stripe-like charge and
spin order remains particular to the 214-type cuprates, it
may not be closely tied to symmetry breaking structural
tilt patterns as previously believed.
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